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in tbe tweet seasoa ontatcred youth"' ' "

,W mhly Uu neb onrtiny bark upon .
Tbetream oflife: sail unfurled, pennoni stream
. . insf, .

Tbe helmsman bears away before tbe wind. "
And. lika a blazinor nnbeam. nlowa tbe tbaminiir
toxreet witb her burnUbed prow. Percbanca

' some ,
rair-favor- creatore, wboae throne u in the
Heavens, who makes ber couth upon the nestling

..., " " i
Fate, will settle on that trembling mast, and
mot (nose leartm manners into
Some haven of security. Hut woe .. i
Betide that frail bark wbose guardian angel
Hath turned from it. and from the warning of
Experienced seamen doth turn with cold
Disdain; for shall tbe roaring flood dash it
Upon the aboals of time, and strew the wreck
Upon tbe breakers of adversity.
Others, slow and plodding in their nature,
Or loving best the trellis'd kbyrintlis - , '

"Of earth : its silent walks, where meditation
Treads with grave-fac- ed serenity ; amid

&it enshrined : or stroll along, perchance, bv
Babbling brooks and purling fountains, where

- aewy
Vapors give health and vigor to tbe laughing
Flowers that fill the valleys with their Iragrant
Breath walk from the cradle to the tomb. .We
Are but travelers along the beaten
1'ath, whose beginning and whose end meet in
Eternity 1 As moves the shadowless
Night along the wavcless deep, so with slow
And measured pace, and muffled step, marches
Forth the hour of our oblivion. This
Morn we saw them in their strength and beauty,
.rmgm ana spsricung as a imrtie inai aaneea
Upon the ocean's rippling surface : I :
1'ale as unspotted snow, fair as the . ,

Pensive moon, wo saw them in tljeir " snowy ' '
White and wormy windingr-sheet- ," I

Who can fathom the deep floods of futurity 1

And who can penetrate the interlaced ,

Wilderness of the time to come ! Who sweep
Aside tbe vaporing mists that hang o'er 'i
The dim. inviolable, dread hereafter I

Soul! soul! gather thy pure-hue- d robes around

Think of death ! prepare for eternity !

Lawkexcz, K. T-- t Jn- - 2H 1855. . E. C

IWm the Pretlyterian f tfo Witt.
Our Indian Tribes.

V We have read the annual report of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs with
great interest. It is too long for our colu-

mns,-nor can we give a satisfactory
abridgment of it. It will be found in
many of the weekly newspapers, however,
and we hope it will be carefully read by
multitudes of the ' upright and thinking
men of the country. ft surely deserves
their consideration, for it describes the
relations ofour government with the orig
inal inhabitants of this land relations in
which every American citizen has a per-
sonal responsibility. Especially is such
a document of great interest to the Chris-

tian community, as it throws much light
on the various causes which promote or
hinder the evangelization of those who
alone can be truly spoken of as Ameri-
can heathen.

The report contains a great amount of
information concerning the political con-

dition of. various tribes, with valuable
notices in some cases of their moral and
social state. A vast, and mostly a sad,
procession thus passes under our view.
It embraces the Six Nations in New York ;

the Ouawas and Chippewas in Michigan ;

the Stockbridge, the Oneida, and the
Chippewa bands in Wisconsin ; the

the Chippewas, the Winneba-goe- s,

and the Sioux in Minnesota; the
Omahas, Ottoes, Missourias, Sacs, Fox,
Iowas, Kickapoos, Delawares, Shawnecs,
Kaskaskias, feorias, Weas, Piankeshaws,
and Miamis, in Kansas and Nebraska
with all of whom treaty arrangements
were effected last year, securing the ces-

sion of nearly 15,000,000 of acres of
land to the United ; States ; the Sioux,
Gros Ventres, Arickarees, Mandans, in
the Upper Missouri country ; the Apaches,
Kioways, Osages, Pawnees but though
our list is not half completed, we must
leave it unfinished Our readeis will re--

fef to the report itself for satisfactory de
.

tiila. Wo merelv add in this place that

i trust the

j

.

rtviircrinr? the Ind'uins in Texas
and California arc spoken of more ;

horjeful terms than in termer years, a
number

V
of the. Indian tribes are reported

as in a starving condition ; Cheyennes,
Arapahoes, and Sioux, on the Upper Mis-

souri, on account of the rapidly dimin-

ishing kuppIv of bufialo. 53ome of the

large extent, oy reason toe urouui,
and will be saved from much suffering

' through their annuities which the
government will wisely

.

for their
ILr i r

. ,

The fact just mentioned suggests the
most cradfyin" feature of this document;
the clear : evidence which it everywhere '

farnbhes of two things :
" first, that .

the
general policy of the government of our ,

COUI1UT lOWarU- - UMJ lUUUU IB uuuioik;.
tho second, that tne nigner execuave om--

nrs inimsieii wiut.uie cusr'v 01.
jgreatly-extende-d and important affairs of',

he Indian Department, are men of integ--1

ttnbes, of those who are receiv--

ting annuities in exenange ior jaaus. ,

'.The report gives example of the con - :

cduet of some of these ' swindling ,

ia reference to the Menomonees,
.by which three indmduals would have
put upwards of 8200,000 into their own

Jxjctets! . We wish our would al--

: t.TlnankS.to the Vigilance and integrity
tthe OommisaioBer of IadianAffairs, this

enaae villainy was irnstratea. in
mnth thiM ' nnntf fhe ibllow- -

Ttrwt from the report. WWStt we
4 :n - ,..,i.feiacereiy txuaw iu iwnci w ovtj

our national couhcHsr -

"This transactiod among the Menora--
meeshasnot been to as an iso- -

case, but as a sample of a class, and
illustrative ot . the outrageous aud-miqui- -

Xous attempts ot unscrupulo' men

:the Indians. - The pecuniary losses the
llattercbmpriseonlya minr portionof
itieiBjttrious concomitanU and results of
.SBchattcmjits. sTr Indianfrjrticularly

the chiefs and leading men, are frequent-
ly bribed and otherwise corrupted and
demoralized, in order to obtain their as-

sent to being defrauded, while the agents
and others connected with the ; Indian
service do not always, escape the prevail-
ing contamination. Among the Menom-onee- s

the fatal tendency and effect of
each occurrences may be seen in the in- -

tern Derate and demoralized habits and
condltioa

. of O&h Kosb, principal chief,., ,
ana many otnere OI Ue tnoe.

But the evil is a general and growing
one. lormidahle in its comhinations. and

view the
to submit few
to emigrated

Territory, the
government,

acqui-
esced in were

inhabitants of
this ' many

of ceded, audit that
others will
lands to United use

our
mnst.

consent to it was condi- -'

should .retain a
tract rjermanent

III--, j

alarming in, is and therefore re- - emn form before these tribes removed to j truly thrilling. was taken priifoner
quiring the speedy of tbe most the of the Mississippi, that in 1836 on the Upper Missouri river,
radical and effectual remedy. . All exec- -, they should have the undisputed posses--: while ia the ' employ of s fur. company
utory contracts, of every kind and de- - and of country, and that, is a native of France, and speaks
scriplion, made by Indian tribes or bands, the tracts assigned to them therein should . English but poorly ; but we give what he
with claim agents, attorneys, traders, or be their permanent homes. It was called communicated to us as nearly as possi-otii- er

persons, should be declared by law the Territory," and the inter-- ble. He was in company with a
null and void, and an agent, interpreter, course act it unlawful for white men by the name of John liobcrtson, both of
or person, employed in, orin any to go into it, except on a license obtained, whom were captured. ; They attempted
way connected with the Indian service, and for special purposes; and, in thisse- - to defend themselves, and killed two ty

of participation in transactions of eluded it was believed the efforts dians, but they were overpowered there
the kind to, should be instantly of the government and the philanthropist being live Indians to with,
dismissed and expelled from the Indian to the red man, would be more They were secured hand and foot, and

; and all such attempts to injure successful than ever before. Such was on ponies, and staned to the
defraud the Indians, whomsoever not the case, however. Our population westward, and weeks, when

made or participated in, should be advanced rapidly to the line which was they came to the hunting grouuds of the
offenses, punishable by tine and. impris- - to be the barrier, and with the emigration tribe, where they were given up to the
onment. We have now penal laws to consequent upon acquisitions from chief, shook hands with . them, and

the Indians in the and un- - Mexico, and the organization of our new manifested much joy at
molested possession of their lands, and Territories, subjected the In-- The chief offered them his two daugh-als- o

from by the dians. that kind of contact with the ters if they would marry and remain with
tion of into their country ; and the whites which was sure entail on them the tribe. Finding escape utlerly

is equally strong to . protect the vices, while deprived of the good in- - possible for the time being, the terms
them in a similar manner from the wrongs of civilization. (were accepted, and the marriage took
and injuries of such attempts to obtain i "In the recent negotiations for their The fruiu this marriage were
possession of their funds. , ; J lands, the Indians dwelt upon the former two children, both of which are still liv- -

,'In this connection I deem it pledges and promises made to them, and ing, a daughter, sixteen, and a son, four-pria- te

to respectfully remark, that where, were averse generally, to the surrender of teen, both of which he left with the tribe,
as is sometimes the case, are passed any portion of their country. . They said Two years ago Robertson attempted to
providing for the payment of large sums that they were to have the land "as long , escape, but was retaken, scalped, and
of money for alleged obligations arising ! as grass grew or water run," and they

' burned alive, leaving three with
in this of the public service, with- - feared the result if they should yield any the tribe. Seven years ago Barney at-o- ut

the an opportunity 'part of their possessions. When they tempted to escape, but was recaptured,

its statements respecting the partially civ- - them, other persons liave gone on other
ilized Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, and (portions of the tract ceded by the

continue to be. on the whole, wares in to United and
while

the

expend

rcuri.

especially
uieir

an
white

anen

space

inrr

referred
lated

white

to

control

to
to

of examining into, or passing upon, the j

accounts and other evidences such
the effect is to deprive it of that

salutary control over the important inter-
ests committed to its charge, which is so
necessary to a successful administration
of its affairs ; and it can not, and should
not, in such cases, be held responsible
for the consequences."

The difficulties which hinder the civ-

ilization of the Indians, "are numerous
and' discouraging. Their in the
wilderness, their aversion to labor, their

condition which is wonderful
in a race capable of such noble character
as is . sometimes displayed their wars
with neighboring tribes, their proneness
to fall victims to the whisky their
intercourse with other unprincipled white
and negro people; and latterly their un
settled stae in many tribes, from the
streams of emigrants passing through

old hunting-ground- s, and the influx
of new settlers, with their "
claims," and their high-soundi- names
of great cities on paper.

"

Among these,
we regret, to find one projected under cir-

cumstances by no means creditable to the
parties concerned in it. Sure we are that
but very few, we hope no others, of the
officers of our army could have acted in
the way here described. And we are
glad to see that these lawless proceedings
meet with no favor.

"As heretofore reported to you, an as-

sociation, of persons has undertaken to
appropriate to their own use a portion of
the land ceded by the Delawares, Hom
ing on the Missouri river, and south of
Fort Leavenworth, have laid out a city
thereon, and actually lad a public sale of
the lots of the same on. the if Ji and luth
of October List. These unlawful pro
ceedings have uot only taken place under
th eyes of the military officers stationed
at the fort, but two of them are said to

imomW nf tliA association, and have
been active in this discreditable

i . . - . .
i lnirs. and prompjcd by tnose engagea in

to have made, and now mak
ing, such claims as they assert will vest
in uiem me iawim ngm w wi
at the minimum price under the pre-em- p

tion law of July 22, 18o4.
"It is well understood that Wese par

ties can acquire no Utle to the lands thus j

"claimed." They must be sold at pub- - j

m gouu iaiui , uu wo (jwiwujui ouvuu
at once interpose its authority, and !

all who are trespassing on the Delaware
cession, lhe ettect has already oeen in- .

junous iodine peace 01 uie ieiw,.
and. it ia duetto them that 6uch prompt
and unmistakable action be naci as wiu.
assure them that the United States will t

keep its faith. The should, un--

der no circumstances, be permitted to

their condition, must be unavailing. , Pro--

crasUnation or delay this case will in- :

me snniiar ces- -

and haskaskas
homes reserv - :

lians." i t - -

xnis is one ot me oiacoaragiug
ia wkj wuuhwu v mo xuuo
ing thus "pushed out of the way,'! m de- -

fiance of nght, by selfish men, whose

only argument is they are the stronger,
But this too shall have an end. And tha
case of poor children of the forest,
these, true natives of the country, mvst

.,r-:;i- :.tixuitcao iivc.u.ithrough Christian should rebuke
our Wantof faitiiirtheekradonof oth--

Tm.oI Inst nonet i 1 uw

for the good of these poor remnants ot
once powerful race. It wiilchfeer all good
men to read tho just and humane sentt- -

ments expressed ta mis repvr- --

ment-Ui- a oejore our o- -
with tbe approbation 01 ine

t .t,j nr.r Lha sanction of
our Chief Magistral - Ia illnstnuion of
this, we makeloom for another extract,
referring to the condition v the Indiana ;

in Kansas:.- -- ; ' rrsf i

its power w --"'Vtrf Pmvidtwo that often nrecedes the
. .,

vmsnpl at work, as we confaden Jr hope,

"In of facts above stated, I
am constrained a sugges-
tions in relation the tribes
in Kansas who, by policy
jf the adopted more than
thirty years ago, and reluctantly

by them, removed to and be-

came the country now em-
braced Territory. AlreaJy

them have isexpeced
cede the larger portion of their

the States, for die and
occupation of citizens. ; The faith of
th nafinn wu r.lA.lirfd m t.Ii rtjI.

did sell, only on
tion that each tribe port
tion of their as a home,

ti &&mnau.
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All were unitedly and firmly opposed to time of his captivity, Barney states that
another removal. So fixed and settled he was engaged with his tribe in three
was this idea, that propositions clearly for battles-Mw- o with the Blackfeet, and one
their interes- - were rejected by them. j with a tribe the name ' of which we do

The residences of the tribes who not know in one of which he says over
have recently ceded their lands should, " seventy Blackfeet were killed.- : '

therefore, be considered (subject in a The most of the time of his captivity he
few cases to a contraction of limi) as lived on the head of the Columbia river,
permanently fixed. Already the white ;and at times as far up as the head of the
population is occupying the lands be- - Flat Head river. During these eighteen
tween and adjacent to the Indian reser- - years he saw neithersalt, bread, potatoes,
vation, and even going west of and be- - coffee, tea, or anything of the kind ; liv-yo-

them ; and at no distant day all the ing upon' meat of moose, deer, skunk,
country immediately to the west of. the rattlesnake turkey,; prairie-hen- s,

reserve, . which is worth occupying, will At the time he made his escape he was
have been taken up ; and then the cur- - near Lake Superior, about sixty miles
rent of population, until within a fewi
years flowing only, lrom the xast wiu
come sweepi ug like an avalanche lrom
the Pacific coast, almost overwhelming
the indigenous Indians in its approaches, ia making all the Indians dead drunk
It is therefore, in my judgment, clear, be- - with the whisky which had just been

doubt or question, that the emi- - ceived,' giving one and a halt pint to each
grated tribes in Kansas territory are per- -

manently there .here to be thoroughly
civilized, and to become a consti.ueni por- -

tion of tl.e population, or there to be de- -
, - . ltri . .

stroyed and extermmateu. naia pec--

tacle for the view of "the statesman, phi- -

profound consideration returning

filther-in-law- 's which

force,

chief
language,

pushed pass

himself

future dermiued. found,
may had

benighted
heathen, intermediate

there before
when

behalf, most

condition length,

when
sympathy

puouu

but not necessuy. By union
aud effort.

inai may, nowever,
government my

should fulfill, grea
promptness every treaty

Indians;
atthe dawning, auyand
tempt
ample

education and improvement, and
made their destruction

distract divide them require
igenCe, and integrity, the

their agents
intrusted with their

visit. severesl
!nTri4f who

rvou
tion civil officers,
good citizens
and most active efforts friends

benevolent institutions exist -

ing among them into exercise
and.

'
.

v-i-,aAcaaugc may,
about, and Kansas" become

tinguished land wh&h;v,nWiVlVUUVKUUauvuvi
worked out and accomplished.

ability every

getangalongf .Lsually because .they
never suck .to any r business. .

what lost
you

men those
.who neve? to.oot.linn

do uadersnd and, liUe while,

from Jfaeoufii,
Bgiteea Tears Captive Among

. mcuana. . ,

We were vkited. few days ago, by
man the name of Joseph Barney, who
says that he search son, whom

supposes live somewhere Alton.
He made his escape, the 5th last
May, the Fla Head Indians,

head the Flat Head river, in. Ore- -
gon. He stated that he had been with
tbis tribe of Indians eighteen years..
We listened for some of time-t- o

hi manv nornons which

would been put death but
the interposition of wife, who was
the daughter chiet. During

trading post the American Fur
Uompany. The chief (his Jier-in-la-

was doctor, the Alay lert;
and while he was gone, Barnjy succeeded

Indian.- - Atter they were asleep,
bow and arrows, tomahawk, pipe,

hall pounds tobacco, mntaud steel,
"pounds

.
meat, being all there

- iwas ine nut. stnea ana traveled
all night, having dog along ; the next

killed and passed on.
ilMt k.mil aVWI. nvor- -

He
traveled days without daring
buil the day time. - He was
seven weeks traveling before he came
any cf Indians, during which time i

he had spent week despair, -

travelin expecting reach the!
habitation of whites.

the end of the above time he eame
. . . Tnma,awts

wis kindly treated them. For
taken again, assured them

the Flatheads, and was in

After asking some
uestion m En al'concerninn-th- "crazy

f j- -

wec.ks beforo he arriVed White
jc, Minnesota, durin" all which

, h subsisAe(i trMn(: wi,icQ
'he kIled aQd

.
three ' days; and sold his

clothinn-- , and then
hh this State. He arrived

" 'here " . '
. . .

cars.
. ,

' iwrnev consiaeraoie
ugence, an4 seems have vivid recoL

on.ot-neariy.ai- l ;aunng
his captivity. He seems famdiar . with,rj;n m'rm.nr
determining- - courses, cures; diseases,
5jc. . He would like his children
again, but would rather forego the pleas-

ure than go back and remain ; with, the
tribe. soon after, he
came this country, lived Otsego
eouatw New York, where his wifii died '

after was employed bythe Fur
Company. . Jle was years but

lanthropist, Chrisdan ! a subject for the morning he killed dog, prevent
most and reflec- - give a clew to track.
tion. With reservations dot.ing the east- - j j o'clock the same day, when
em portion of the Terri .ory, there they about 35 mHes, he was overhauled by
stand, the representatives and remnants of (the chief 's) dog,
tribesonceaspoweriulanddreaJedi.sthey he killed with bow and arrow, and
are now weak and dispirited. By, al.er- - carried carcass away from the path,
na'e persuasion and eome 01 these an(i then concealed himself in the brush,
tribes have been removed step by step, While he was thus concealed the
f;om mountain valley, and trom river muttered himself, in his "I
to plain, uuil they l ave been wm tl" mountain, and foot
hall way across the continent. They can 0f I will take the left hand." Over-
go further; on: ground they now hearing this, Barney availed of
occupy crisis must be met, and their tne jt6rmation. Following the chief

fate Among them tne foot of the mountain, he sure
be found the educated, civilized, and euoUgh, he taken the left hand road,

converted Indian, and in- - wj,ich he ascertaiQed by the tracks of his
vetera e and every pony, He continued journey the
grade. But they are, and as they untij aboUt two hours day-ar- e,

with outstanding obligations, their break on the next morning, he sat
of the solemn and impera- - down formed and hungry ; after day-tiv- e

character, voluntarily assumed by ight he a rattlesnake eight feet
the government. Their is a foUr inches which he roasted
critical one ; such as entitle them not aa(i ate breakfast. He kept
only the justice of the government, but tie direction, about 5 o'clock
to the most profound of the was overhauled by another dog

Extermination mav their fate. A,fir.;.innr ! h
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correct, he can tell of more trials, trib
ulations, and- - adventures than any one
hoW living,

The Exile's Lament.

BT COCXT KAZIjrSKI, A POLISH" EXILE.

The exile is like a hunted deer driv-

en from his father's home, banished from
the watchful eye of his beloved mother,
exiled from the tender embrace of his
dear sister and brother, deprived of the
cheerful greeting of the well-kno- faces
of his friends. - He wanders from city to
city, from town to town, and from village
to village; always alone, always uncared
for, ia many instances suspected, but sel-

dom meeting with the philanthropic hand
of a cosmopolite citizen. He is tar more
unfortunate than the youth who has lost
both his father and his mother, sister and
brother, or "other relatives. You mayask
the question, Why ? Take the orphan.
Does he not tread upon the earth wjiich
has seen him born 7 Does not the same
sweet air which first smiled in his baby
face, greet him in the morning ? Does
he not daily meet the good-humor- face
of a friend ? or the bewitching smiles of
a dear lady acquaintance ? But he has
other consolation. In abeautiful summer
morning, when nature awakes mm, witn
her golden sunbeams, he may-tak-e a walk j

to the silent cemetery the city of eter
nal peace. There is the grave of his fa-

ther; there of his mother ; here of a sis
ter, or perhaps of his beloved wife !

lvose bushes,intermingled with evergreen,
adorn the white marble monument. He
reposes himself under the shadow of the
cypress tree, addresses a prayer to the
Most nign lor tne oenent 01 nis aear ae- -... . ... !

ni rfar? nrirl T am sure his heart win
beat with joy, and consoled will he depart !

to his daily toil. Is not this consolation 1

Regard the exile ! He knows that his
country suffers under the iron rule of a
foreign despot. 'He knows that almost
daily some of his friends are sacrificed on
the altar of liberty.' He knows that his
mother and relatives are weeping for
their lost son, husband, brother, or cousi-
n;- Heimagines that perhaps some mem-

bers of his family are suffering iu the cold
dungeous of despotism. The consolation
of corresponding is interdicted by tyran-
nical laws. r Whenever he greets a broth-
er exile in a foreign land, he is sure to
meet misery and suffering. Nature, with
all her beauty, refuses him a moment of (

AW 7t ! T)o von pa von. tj " j 1

adorned with thousands of flowers of va-

rious colors ? The ears of the exile- - are ;

stopped: a mysterious murmur enchants '

his ear : he kneels on nature's bloomi- n-

rjirTV't. nnnrfi.arl.os his rar tn th silver
crfA r.F ti,fl 117 n for ' onri rih I nrti.icc

misery, a foreign sound destroys the hap- -
py dream. No I a thousand times, no !

the murmur of my native stream is sweet
er. Haik! hark! The melodious voice
of a mocking-bird- , concealed beyond the
leaves of the almond tree, sings his morn-
ing song in praise of his Creator. At-

tentive the exile listens to long-forgott-

notes. But O, cruel deception 1 O, too
fervent imagination ! It is not his na- -

in
that

and
a

notes

and
a

a

a
and

and

and,

him

their ;

beat-

ing and a on -
under a

The breast beats
nerres are ; wan- -

ders from side a last
escapes : his is

them to from
east to west, and at :: I

thee, ! is a
senses jare

and ! cold and
stern His

is a feeble
are the of

despot. ! with
; seem a pair liv-

ing coals ; his red
iron ; with fury where he used
to ; tto the'
earth by,

Christ; the son God;

are steos range
! i .The

exile is to join
cent order to

'
.

;

everr well to
it taken

him years acquire may be lost a
or an boor. , . A

seems active no only correci in nis cnar-th- e

country as .his
ever saw, that no e be

the if to it,.,

and .

I have time to dwell on the
reason, by which I suggested that

labor be to seek knowl
edge, though it a fuller

You find that reason the,
tendency culture and learning to refine
the workaday life, and adorn it : disen-

gage it from contacts matter, and
elevate it to the of ideas and

and i to withdraw,
as Dr. has said, "to withdraw
us from power our senses ; to make

past, or future predom-
inate .over the and thus to ad-

vance us in dignity of thinking
Surely we need , not add a self-indict-ed

curse to that which punished the
fall. vTo earn bread the sweat
our brow is ordained to us certainly ; '

but not, forget in whose j

we were nor to suffer
beams of the original to go j

out. Who has us, or any of us,
to labor so exclusive and that
only half, lower half, of our nature ;

survive it ? The unrest of avarice or :

.... .. j ... i . .
amouion, or vanity, may ao n ; out no ,

of our aud no appoint
of its author. we, of

tion, abuse yon ieel
the mere tasks labor ever employ j

whole man? Have you not a con- - ;

scious nature, other ; and beside that '

which tills earth ; drives the plane ; '

squares stone : creates the fabric of

a,rta mtmi.
al;
much beyond the sphere of sense, with
lanre discourse of reason lookino- - before
and after, and hold on that
the veil? What forbids that this nature !

shall have its bread also day by i

day ? What forbids that it have time J

to its svmDathv with all kin- -

dred by studying the grand
linivoreQlliicti-kr- tji lmrn t- lriolc '

J ' ' X ; ;

chaotic flux and reflux of mere
which outside

world amunrl it: in their rela- -

good. matter of what ile all parts of the
what condition in life, is a part aeccs.Mow ice numerous nav

and quality; to soar from verse, which "lifo'is labor
effects to causes, and through causes to life is action life' is Ke-th- e

to begin to recognize and to that thou hast possibility in thee
love, here and now, in moon or
star of or song bird,
or fall of water, or "sell-bor- n carol in-

fancy," or transceudant landscape or glo
rious self-sa- c rihce to begin to
and love these that beauty here, which

. . .. 1 I,. 1 1 ..
snail pe its place its vesture
in the life to come ; to accustom itself to
discern in all the

changed and falling leaf; the golden
the. angry sigh of November s

wind, of snow, the
death of nature, the opening chambers of
tho. and, the .unresting more to the

tive nightingale, perching her airy copse condition of competence, exemplify
jessamine branches. O, my nightin- - this nobler culture and this rarer knowl-gal- e

! thou the suffering of my edge. But I will say, the exactions
tatherland ; thou that enslaved of labor do not hinder it. Recall a

does not admit the lofty notes of miliar, though remarkable
triumphant freedom, and in long com- - instance or two. Burns reaped as much
plaint of harmonious thou sympa- - and as well as the duller companion by
thizestwith the heart of my oppressed his side, and mean time was conceiving an
people. Wander march, unhappy immoitil song of Scotland; and Hugh
exile ! the roses, lilies, and bloom Miller was as painstaking

for thee. Their fragant perfume is mason, and as good as if ho
foreign, and mock thy feelings, had not so his spare half hours
Morally and fatigued, the ex- - and moments as to become, while an ap-il- e

fain.son nature's divan. Morpheus prentice and journeyman, profound gc-so-

closes his eyelids, and apparently to ologist, and master of a clear charm-mort- al

eyes he seems to slumber yes, ing English style. But how much more
he seems to slumber ; but his restless a man was the poet, the geologist;
spirit, his knows not how far fuller the of ;
slumber. Foreign to him are night's re- - how much the daily draft of that
freshing hours. With the wings of time admiration, hope, and love, which are the
he travels the waves of the mighty ocean; life and voice of souls! Rufut
passes with mysterious velocity through Address.
the straits of England's potent Gibraltar;! .

mingles in brotherly love with the mild : The Romantic History of Greatness.
with Aurora's call, j The grandmother of Louis Napoleon,

finds himself in the of memo- - the present Emperor of France, and of
rial j Abdul the present Sultan of

A welcome extends to the were two American Creole girls
Danube, mourning over the victims whose born in Martinique, one of the beautiful
blood its shores by the order of isles of the West Indies. These two

despot. In Poland's 'deserted cities ole girls were de
he meets cruel confusion mothers. ; Tascher, and Miss S . They were

clinin" to sons wives, strodin
with recruiting ser ents; maidens,

their breasts, resting look kv
ers, "parting tyrant's uniform.

exile's heavily. AUhis
in convulsions his body
one to the other":

gasp him sleep of agony
eyelids,.eloses

stretches from north
last

thank O. God it but dream.
Too soon his wandering col-

lected, his dream Oh
reality--exists-. fevered

but picture of crimes
which" perpetrated by minions
the Russian He starts elec-
tric agilky bis of

burn like hot
r

hVgrasps
fin( his "sword East--t- he

selected' the Almighty, en-
lighten the of clay, the birth-
place of beloved"f descendanu of

his directed.
coQtradictioh necessUyl.
Christian forced the CreV

banner, avenge his"down-trodde- n

'country.

jXet man look his
habits." A reputation which has

to in day
man ahoaUl keep himself

and hardy, tie describes ana nonesi
where he has been, being acter, but shouldj of deport-th-e

liandsomest he Truly.he iaent, taint snspiciciniay
has'seea elephanU"rad his story) likely be thrown upon J,t,.;- - vy
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tions essential
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First; member
waning

evening, of solemn

recognizo
in

dwelling and

vicissitudes of things
the
harvest,

the storm temporary

South, round xfjhowmuch in

can

knowest
knowest

splendid

tulips just stone-h- ot

workman,
delicate husbanded

physically

brain, consciousness being
larger

CAoate's
Danvert

Mediterranean,
Bosphorus

antiquity. Medjid,
friendly Turkey,

reddens Cre-th- e

Mademoiselle Josephine

imagi-
nation

children

Johnson

J"nT- - not merciy uie mid- -

lim? rnal change, but the un - ;

failing law- - flowing from the infinite
mind and the "varied God"
and oS anl infn "S-- Jet F?"

apart ? What forbids it to cul- -

The gloriou habit by which sense is made '
r Subsenient still to moral purpose,

- Auxiiiar to divine. "
What forbids that it grow,

" Accustomed to desires that feed -

On fruitage gathered from the Tree of life i"

I do not say that every man, even in a

of French origin, and tlieir fathers lived
. near eacn otner, and were planters. Al
ter the death of Josephine s hither she

ent to France, and married M. de
Beauharnois, and a scn and daughter

J resulted from the marriage! After the
deaUi of her husband she married Napo- -
leon Bonaparte. " Her daughter,' Horten- -

' and the present Emperor of France is a
' n of her's The history of the other

Creole sriii is still more romantic. fihe
left the isle of Martinique, also for France,
and tlie vessel carrying her was attacked
and taken by Algerine corsairs, and all
on board made prisoners. But the cor- -

sair ship was in turn attacked and pillaged
by Tunis pirates, and Miss S was
carried by the pirate captors of the ; ves- -'

sel to Cjnstantinople and offered for sale
the slave market; ' Her great beauty

and accomplishments attracted the notice
of the Sultan, who purchased her, and
she "soon bHanW tlie chief body 'of the
seraglio and Sultana of, Turkey. ,Mah-mo- ui

III w"jii her son,' and the jirwent
Sultan, Abdul Medjid, is the of Mah-mou- d.

' Here are,'trnly, two father singu-
lar histories. : The Sultana died in J 81 1 ,

and the Empress Josephine' in 181 1.--
Their grandsons niov rule oret two wide-

spread and powerful Empires,' and have
lately Joined in a war as friends against
a powerful naticni :

; '

JSTli cannot be too deeply impressed
on the mind that application, b ibV jjrice
for, mental acquisition ; .and that it is as
absurd, to expect learning without it", as to
hope for a
sown tne seecu . v.- -- I.

over. He opens his them ' se, by her former marriage, married n,

brings his hands to his forehead. I seph Bonaparte, then King of Holland,
south,

exclaims

eyes
hands

tb

of

ooImiaD

in

beware

of

of

tilling

in

son

r' Individuality Action.

accomplish

The present. If It will hare tbe future accom-
plish, thill itself comment, j Thou who propbe-w?- t,

who bcllevcst, thou to fulfill." CVr-Jyf- r.

- ' ' --

; It Lis been well said by a good writer
'The crisis of man's destiny is a,

and the time for every man to act well
his part in the great drama of life is nwr

with tlie passing hour,' and in the ever
living Present, There is no retreat bore.
The duties of to-da-y are upon us. r They
will not wait for satisfaction ; and there is
something here forcyery man to do, in
the great strife of contending forces that
is forever going in in the world around.
For no man is wholly free from tlie jpass-in- g

duties and everyslay responsibilities
that cluster along the pathway of iiie.

j The links of human svmpathy aud com
mon dependence bind us together in one
common destiny. Our interests are so
connected, that our social necessities and
common wants demand of every person
a corresponding share of all those moral
and civil activities which gotom-k- e up
that state of moral power, public virtue,
and civil ordfr, upon which the social

., i .
iaoric aione can exist.

In replv to that saving.
which has had so great a run, "l ean do
nothing 1 have no influence," let me
say, it is false from fiisi to last. It does it
not belong to the social state, and can
have no true application but in a state of
perfect isolation. No man of sane mind
is without an influence, and no man of
sane mind u n .imbecile as to be incapa- -

;each to act, which shall tell on the des
tiny and welfare of his fellow-ma- n for all
time to come. . . ..

Look up,, then, my brothel, whcreor
vou aro domiciled, up and down tins

broad streets and narrow lanes' of this
hrnathinor. ViUStlin. clashillL'.' StriviuiT

, : : , , .

case, and : awake to the great truth in- -

scribed upon every part of God's uui

for much the possibility of writing on
the eternal skies the record of heroic life
You can do something to make society
better than it is You can exert an influ
ence that will tell somewhere in the great

I strife of progress, in arresting the tide of
1 1 . j. j j .

discord and wiae-sprea- u impair.
There is work enough .to do, it we go

no further than the conmlete develoDment I

of the individual mind. , The province
of is by no means circum
scribed. There is a vast field even here
for intellectual effort. But, beyond this;

greai uimy a.ou.m wg.
plans ot social improvement; 10 eie. ate
every social virtue; to propagate scnti
ments of justice aud humanity, and help
roll on the tide of human progress against
all those institutions of wrong and oppres-
sion which destroy the happiness and im-

pede the prosperity of the race.
Yes, there is work enough to do, and

worthy of, the best efforts of sincere,
earnest souls. There is work enough to
do to engage a lifetime in .

activities, in manly virtues, and noble
deeds. ' Then waste not tho hours away
in sloth and forgctfulness. Remember,

true life is ever wakeful, ever active,
and ever pressing on to the goal of toil
and unimagiuing realities., i -

"Trust men gently trust them strong
ly." Brave the evil and cherish the
good; "and though we walk in the wil-

derness to-da- y, the light Khali come to-

morrow." , ; J
O. yoQtli! flumo tiimobt, still ..
With cnereias immortal, ,

To many heaven of doire
Our yccmin opes a portal.

And though wcark-- by tbe way,
Aud hearts break in tire furrow," ;

We'll now tlie golden raiu y

The harvest cornea

True Life.

If 1 shall describe a living man, a
man that hath that me that distinguishes
him from a fowl, a bird, that which gives
him a capacity next to angels ; we shall
find that even a good man lives not long.
becauw it is long before he is boru to this
life, and longer yet beforo he has a man's
growth. "lie that can look upon 'death.
and see its face with the fame counte-

nance with which he hears its story ; that
can endure all the labors of hislife with hi
soul suppbrtinghis body ; that can equal-
ly despise riches when he hath them not;
that is not sadder if they lie in his neigh-

bor's trunk nor , more gay if they shine
round about his own walls ; he that is n.'V-- er

moved with good fortn.ie coming to
him, nor going from him ; that can look
upon another man's lands evenly and
pleasedly ; as if they were his own, and
yet look upon his own and use them tooi
just as if they were another man's; that;
neitner spenas nis goo-i- s proaigaiiy.ana
like a fool, nor yet keeps them avaricious-
ly, and like a wretch ; tliat weighs , not
benefits by weight, and number, but by
mind and circumstances . of him r that
gives them ; that never thinks his chari-
ty expensive if a wortliy person be! tlie
receiver; ne matuoes ivfumtg iw opm-ion- 's

sake, but everything for conscience,
being as curious of his thoughts as of his

. .- .t... j .1 1:aciuigs in mara-ei-s ana wieaicrs, nuu ,

much in awe of himself as of a whole j.
assembly; hekaows that axJ looks on,
and contrives his secret afxairs as m ilic

ti, frunfl: ntl rhant?iHb arl ant u) lor--
givu J.w neniics that love hiscountry, i
obeys his pnnce,an
ors nothing more than that they may'do,
honor to God f Jthis person juay wckoa
his life to be Uie life of a man, and. eom-pui- e

his months, not by the course of the
suni but the zodiac .nd circle of his vir-

tues ; because tliese are'sucK things which
fools and children, and birds and beasts,
cannot have. - These - arer therefore the
actions of ....life because

.
they are, the seeds

mi r ? '- -. -

have done some excellent thing', velaayj
ca trulv reckon to be added to oar jEjfe,

a were .the fifteen, years to the . days , pf
HeJiekiahJ-- J? Taylor

. .
",.r ...

; Tua Amaaoo.. ... , , . ,

The main course of the Amazon Is from
west to eastrunriing very nearly under
the equator, but' its ttpper traters and
main tributaries pursue, for the raostpart,"

northerly direction. From the great
falls to the. mouth, & distance of 2,000
miles, it is uninterrupted by either cata-

racts or rapids, and navigable for frig-

ates at all, or nearly all, seasons of tho
year. By tle- Rio;Xegro. a connection is.
made with the Orinoco and the Caribbe-
an Sea, w hich is available for large boats
in the rainy season; at which time a

could probably bt. enacted
with the Magdalena and tho Gulf of Mar
acaibo. Thus, besides the internal com-
munication, two outlets are afforded to tho
north aud northwest. On the cast the
mouths of the river open to the great
ocean, though the main channel of tho
Amazon Is frequently rendered perilous
by the ni!ir of the tremendous tides.'
The sources of the Ucayale interlock with
those of the Paraguay, the PiWomayo,
and the feeders of the Rio de la Plata,
and furnish an escape to Uie south ; while
they arc at 110 great dbtanco from the
streams that des-en- into the Pacific on
the west ; though" separated from them by
the intervening chain of Uie Andes, where

is broken by its highest peaks. . If tho
country were settled by an industrious,
and ctiterprising people, it would not bo,
difficult to opeu a regular and direct line
of communication between the Atlantic
and Pacific shores, and between the Gulf

occupationor interior
there

proclaimstliat

of Mexico and , the By; of La Plata;

igable affluents of the Amazon.'
In a country watered by the : longest

river in the world, there is necessarily
diversity of climate, soil, and production 2

but the vallev of the Amazon, lying
mainly in the interior, and the river run
ning, during the principal part ! its
course nearly under the equator, aad fall
ing with a. very slow: and almosV lmper
ceptible deK.vnt for the last fifteen hun
dred miles of. iu course, the diversity is
much less than it could be under any
other circumstances; The upper part of
the Amazon, with the exception of soma
desert tracts, would probably be found
admirably adapted for grazing purposes,
uniting the requisites of a grain-growin- g,

a cattle-raisin- g, and a.vine-plahtin- g coun-
try, with the mildness of a tropical cli-

mate. It is difficult to say what desire
would be left nngratified by the country
below the great falls. No winter there
cuius witn ius 1 rusts, no summer scorencs
with its burning heat ; tho thermometer
fluctuates but slightly above or below tho
average of 80 degrees, and nature con-tinual-

smiles in the fragrance, the fresh-
ness, and the splendor of a tropical spring
and pours forth the choicest productions
of eafth with a profusion unexampled
elsewhere. The fanve." the shaddock.
the Ifmon, tho pineapple, the banana, the
cocoanut, the cacao, the sage, the arrow-
root, cimetoo.'sapadillo, the manioc, the
mango, the gauva, tbe plantain, the bread-
fruit, the Ptrawberrv-tree- , 'the sawarra- -
nut, the cashew, freely offer their pro- -

ducc, and many of them during.all the
changes of the year. Commerce is

bv the seringa or India-rubb- tree.
coffee, sugar,' cotton,' and the silk cotton,
(boiidHix reifjft, ) sarsaparilla, and inany5
other valuable ' products or ' medic in ll
herbs, and by an endless variety of the
most, available timber for ship-buildi-

or cabinet work," frequently , surpassing
both rosewood and mahogany in beauty,
and posi.ing a durability, as in the case
of the green heart, with which even tha
locast is unable to compete,

Confdenca in, One's ftelt
When a crisis befalls you, and the emcr-g'rM-

requires moral courage and no-
ble manhood to meet if, be equal to the
requirements of the moment, and rise su-
perior to the obstacles in your ; path.
The univerbal testimony of men whoso
experience exactly coincides with yours,
furnishes the corwoling reflection that dif-
ficulties may be ended by oppositioa.
There h no blessing equal to the possesr
sion of a stout heart. The magnitude
of the dangor needs nothing- - more than
a greater effort than ererat our hands.
If you prove recreant in the hour of tri-
al, you are the worst .of recreants, and "

dwrve ho compassion. Be not dismay-
ed and unmanned when you should ' be
bold and daring, unflinching and resolute.
The clouds whose threatening murmurs
you hear with fear aud dread, is pregnant
with blessing, and the frown whose stern-
ness nov makes you shudder and tremble,
will long be succeeded by a smile of
bewitching sweetness and benignity
Then be taroug nd manly, oppose equal
iorccs 10 .open aimcuiues, Keep a stin

trust in Providence. .Great-
ness can only be achieved by those who
aretrii'dr The condition of that achieve
roent is cohfidence in one's self. cA

mend Pvstt i . ;; ;" ' ;

" '
f
."" AKewspaper.
It was BTshop ' Homer's opinion, that

there Is no bettd moralist than a newspa-
per. lie says, 'The follies, vices, and con- -

sequent Biiserjiis pf majtitudea displayed
in a newspaper, a re so many beacons coa-tiiiUii-lly

burning to turn thers from the
. . .. i,, in y'

w. .1 rw 1 &f,ktii
. . 'jJL. - lIiluk

., , i..Jr

... . .... ... w

q( w,oomr thaJV etions of

"take a newspaper,
.'- -i -

and consider it well-- pay

for itr-a- hd it will instruct tiee I '

JZS' l kne to s ,' and BsaaH-nes- s,

and iairncsf of ..Blind, xistiag in

true eombinaiion.with.hok Andspintaal
aSctioas. Why wiH so 'many pood
men, In their theological and eccfesjssta--

PanTa rule, showing tbetrrescldren
in nnderstaadingy ndmea nly in tU
yehemence of the f;
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